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SHIFTINGFROM PRIESTLY TO NON-PRIESTLY LEGAL
AUTHORITY:A COMPARISON OF THE DAMASCUS
DOCUMENT AND THE MIDRASH SIFRA
STEVEND. FRAADE
Yale University

1. Introduction
With the recent publicationof legal texts from Qumran,especially
Miqsat Ma'ase Ha-Torahand the Cave 4 fragmentsof the Damascus
Document, attentionis rightly shifting back to the Qumrancommunity's legal literatureand practices.'These developmentshave stimulated a re-openingof questions concerningthe natureand history of
Jewish legal traditionsand their transmissionin second temple times,
as well as theirrelationto the formationof halakhahin early rabbinic
Judaism.Although the legal writings of the rabbis and those of the
Qumrancommunityare separated,at least in the extanttexts available
to us, by a minimum of two centuries, there is much to be gained
from a systematiccomparisonof these two bodies of legal teaching,
both for their forms and their contents. Notwithstandingthe importance of other sources for ancient Jewish legal history, the Dead Sea
Scrolls and early rabbinicliteratureare our only extensive ancientcollections which can, with relative certainty,be connected to particular studyingand practicingJewish communitiesthat we can locate in
time and place and whose religious ideology and social organization
we can describe.2Such comparisonscan highlight not only lines of
' I say "back"becausethe early years of study of the Dead Sea Scrolls and, before
theirdiscovery,of the DamascusDocument,focused more on this aspect of the scrolls
than was the case in the subsequentyears. On the scholarlyneglect of the legal texts
of Qumran,see Y. Sussmann,"The History of Halakhaand the Dead Sea ScrollsPreliminaryObservationson Miqsat Ma'ase Ha-Torah(4QMMT),"Tarbiz59 (198990) 11-12 (Heb.).
2 By contrast,this is much harderto say for the legal traditionsfound in the writings of individualssuch as Josephusand Philo, or the apocalypticwritingswhich are
attributedto biblical patriarchsand prophets.In using "Qumran
pseudepigraphically
comrnunity,"I presumea connectionbetween the Dead Sea Scrolls, especially those
? Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden, 1999
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continuitybetween the two communities,but also the distinctiveconorganization,
rhetoric,
toursof eachcommunity'slegalself-understanding,
and practice.
As simple as the question may appear,we need to ask: What exactly are we comparingin juxtaposinglegal texts from Qumranand
early rabbinicJudaism?In neithercase are these, at the textual level
at least, jurisprudentialsources in the simple sense of being systematic codes of law to be appliedby courtsor magistrates,since in both
cases they containin significantproportionrules thatcan be presumed
to have been inapplicableto the historicalcircumstancesof their time
and place. Rather,the legal writings of these two communities(like
their narrativeaccompaniments)need to be understoodfirstly as texts
of teaching(Hebrew:torah;Greek:paideia), which while determining
practice also served pedagogicallyto define or reinforcetheir members' distinctive self-understandingin relation to sacred scriptures,
the rest of Israel, and the largercontext of Israelitesacredhistory. In
particular,the study of rules (mishpat at Qumran;halakhah among
the rabbis) served rhetorically,througha variety of textual practices,
to justify and solidify each communityin its claim to be the truecovenantal embodimentand for its leaders to be the authoritativetransmittersand mediatorsof continuingdivine revelation.3
With these caveats behind us, let us narrowour focus to a single
set of Qumranicand rabbinictexts whose parallels have long been
noted,4but whose deeper and broadersignificancehas not been adequately appreciatedor explored.
termed"sectarian,"and the archeologicalremainsof a settlementat KhirbetQumran,
regardlesswhetherthe communitythat inhabitedthat settlementin antiquityis identified with the Essenes of ancientsources.
3 For the Qumrancommunityas a studyingcommunity,and comparisonswith early
rabbinicJudaism,see S.D. Fraade,"Interpretive
Authorityin the StudyingCommunity
at Qumran,"JJS 44 (1993) 46-69. On the need to attendto the pedagogicalforce and
function of rabbinicliterature,see S. Handelman,"The 'Torah'of Criticismand the
Criticismof Torah:Recuperatingthe PedagogicalMoment,"JR 74 (1994) 356-71.
' S. Schechter,Documentsof Jewish Sectaries, Vol. 1, Fragmentsof a Zadokite
Work(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1910;repr.New York:Ktav, 1970) 85
n. 22; L. Ginzberg,An UnknownJewish Sect (trans.of Germanorig., 1922, New York:
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1976) 124 n. 74, 294, 358 n. 45; Ch.
Rabin (ed.), The ZadokiteDocuments(Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1958) 65 (where in a
note to line 6, "Sifre"should be "Sifra");Ch. Albeck, n'ltio -5To :t1n0 'I'TO ;W
(Jerusalem:Bialik Institute;Tel-Aviv: Dvir, 1958/9) 552 (additionalnote to m. Neg.
3:1); L.H. Schiffman,Halakhahat Qumran(Leiden:Brill, 1975) 39-40 n. IlI; idem,
The EschatologicalCommunityof the Dead Sea Scrolls (Atlanta:ScholarsPress, 1989)
27; J.H. Charlesworth(ed.), The Dead Sea Scrolls:Hebrew,Aramaic,and GreekTexts
withEnglishTranslations,
vol. 2, DamascusDocument,WarScroll,andRelatedDocuments
(Tubingen:J.C.B. Mohr [Paul Siebecki, 1995) 55 n. 197.
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2. CD 13:2-7
The DamascusDocument,in a passage stipulatingthe internaldiscipline and organizationof the "assemblyof the camps"in the present
"age of wickedness,"presentsthe following set of rules:
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[1] And in a place of ten [men], let theTe not lack a priest who is learned in the
Book of Meditation.s By his authoret shall they all beonled.
[2] But if he is not proficient in all of these [rules] and a man from among the
Levites is proficient in these, then let it be determined that the members of the
camp shall come and go according to his [the Levite'sl authority.'
[3] And if [there arises] a judgment involving the law (torah) of if there be a
skin affiection on a man,8 then the priest shall come and stand in the camp and
the Overseer shall instruct him in te specific application of the law.
[4] And should he [the priest] be a simpleton, he would [still] lock him [the
afflicted man] away, for judgment is theirs [the priests'].

I The text is fromM. Broshi(ed.), The Damascus Document Reconsidered (Jerusalem:
The Israel ExplorationSociety, 1992) 35. AlthoughI have addedthe punctuation,the
division into numberedsections correspondsto extra spaces left by the scribe before
each Chi. Fragmentsof the text are preserved,with only minorvariants,in 4Q266 9 ii
14-17 (DJD 18.69); 4Q267 9 iv 1-3 (DJD 18.108); 4Q271 5 ii 20-21 (DJD 18.183).
6 For various understandingsof this term, see S.D. Fraade, "Hagu, Book of,"

Encyclopedia of the Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: Oxford University Press, forthcom-

ing). Comparethe parallelto our passage in IQS 6:6-8, both of which appearto be
reworkingsof Josh. 1:8 (with an echo also of Ps. 1:2).
' The expression"to come and to go" (W:1'1nflk!) derives from Num. 27:17; cf.
1 Sam. 18:16. It denotes the leader, especially the militaryleader,who both precedes
his chargeswhen they go out and come in, and by exercisingcontrolover them determines when and how they are to go out and come in. It is difficultto know whether
the expressionhere and elsewherein the scrolls is to be taken in a physical or spiritual sense or both. For this as a Levite function, under the ultimateauthorityof the
Zadokitepriests,see lQSa 1:22-24.
8 Perhaps a paraphrase of Lev. 13:9 (M1nt irmin :z nmsT Dfl) or 29 (;Kw IR a't
elsewherein the DamascusDocument,see-J.M.
1mrV-'n). For "pseudo-citations"
Din
Baumgarten,"A 'Scriptural'Citation in 4Q Fragmentsof the DamascusDocument,"
JJS 43 (1992) 95-98; D. Dimant,"The Hebrew Bible in the Dead Sea Scrolls:Torah
Quotations in the Damascus Document," "Sha'arei Talmon": Studies in the Bible, Qumran,
and the Ancient Near East Presented to Shemaryahu Talmon (eds M. Fishbane, E. Tov,

and W. Fields; WinonaLake, IN: Eisenbrauns,1992) 119 (Heb.). For this phenomenon in 4QMMT, see DJD 10.140-41. Alternatively,if no biblical passage is being
paraphrased,we might translate:"And if a man has a judgmentinvolving the law of
skin affection...." The word;nin is used with respectto skin affectionsin Lev. 13:59;
14:54,57. 1have notbeenableto locate this particularconstruction(... mnn' mW MKt)
elsewherein the Dead Sea Scrolls.
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Our interpretationof this text will dependpartlyon how we understand the relation of its sections to one another,that is, whether the
three-foldm1 ("and/butif/should")serves to nest successive sections,
with the latteras a dependentinstanceof the former,or simply to join
them in series.9 The first section establishes the presence and author-

ity of a learnedpriest as a preconditionfor the formationof a minimal communityof ten. The authorityof the hereditarypriesthoodat
Qumran,and their priority in mattersof battle, judgment, teaching,
worship,meeting,and meals, both in the presenttime and the awaited
messianic time, is well-known from the sectarianscrolls.'0
The second section qualifies the first, allowing for the possibility
that a communitymight lack a priestwith the requisiteknowledgeand
experience,in which case a proficientLevite would fulfill the priestly
leadership function, thereby giving expertise the edge over priestly
heredityalone. However, the selection of a knowledgeableLevite reflects a compromisebetween heredityand expertise,the Levite's status also being, we may presume,hereditary."
The thirdsection deals with a specific area of puritylaw, skin affections (MD'M,or MIN, commonly, but imprecisely, translated "leprosy"),

which demandeda particularlysophisticatedexpertise,both of the law
and of the varietyof types of skin affectionsthathad to be recognized
andjudged in relationto it. In this case, the biblicallyassignedauthority of the priestis affirmedeven as legal expertiseis vested in the Overseer (mp:1, who was most likely a Levite).'2In general,the Overseer,
while subservientto the authorityof the priests,is in more directcon9 From the other ten instancesof NK1 in CD (seven of which are legal in nature),
it is difficultto generalizeas to its usage. In six othercases, DOK
is precededby a space
in the manuscriptof CD. In all cases, what follows OKIis relatedto what precedes,
but the natureof the relationship-e.g., qualification,variation,specification-varies in
its degree of dependence.A similarrangeexists for the eighteenoccurrencesof DKtin
the 4QD fragments,fifteen in IQS, threein lQSa, seventeenin I lQTemple,and three
in 4QOrd.For the presentpassage, I will considerthe second section to be a subset
of the first, and the fourthto be a subset of the third,but the third to be relatedto,
while not strictlydependenton, the second.
10 See, for example, J.M. Baumgarten, Studies in Qumran Law (Leiden: Brill, 1977)

44-45.
" However, there remains the possibility that "Levites"denotes a type of quasipriestlyfunctionary,and not necessarilya hereditaryline. On the Levites in late biblical and second temple sources, see below, nn. 23, 24.
12 For the Overseerbeing a Levite, compareCD 14:3-18(the functionsand authority of the Overseer)with IQSa 1:22-25 (those of the Levites).Note also 4QTohorotB
(4Q275) 3 i 3, in which the Overseerrecites the covenantalcurses, which according
to IQS 1:18-2:18and Deut. 27:14-26 are recitedby the Levites.On the Overseer,more
generally,see the next note.
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tact with the members,being responsiblefor their conduct and being
the one to whom they turn with specific legal questions or complaints."3However, it is unclear from the structureof our passage
whetherthe Overseerplayed the role assignedto him here in all cases
of skin affection,or only (as a subset of the second section) when the
priestlacked the necessaryknowledge.If the former,as I prefer,'4then
it would appearthat this was an area of priestlylaw that had devolved
to theOverseer'spurview,possiblybecauseof thedetailedandspecialized
13 In IQS 6:11-12 it is the "Overseerof the many"who runsthe community'smeetings. In CD 13:11-13 and 15:6-11 it is the Overseerof the camp who is in charge of
the examination and admission of new members and the recording of their status
(cf. IQS 5:21). In IQS 6:13-15 it is the "Officer("T'pE)at the head of the many,"who
may be the same as the Overseer,who is in charge of the investigation,instruction,
and admissionof new members,while in 6:19-20 it is the "Overseerof the property
of the many"who receives and recordsthe propertyof candidatesduringthe second

stage of their probation. The Overseer may be the same as the Master (`'=M)

of IQS

9:12-21, one of whose responsibilitiesis the admissionof new members.Accordingto
2 Chron.30:22, the Levites were 0sb9, which can also be inferredfrom Ezra 8:18
and Neh. 8:7-8. Accordingto CD 9:16-23, it is the Overseerwho receives and records
the reproofsof membersagainsttheirfellow memberswhose sins they have witnessed.
Accordingto the brokentext of CD 15:14-15(for which now see 4Q266 8 i 4-6), the
Overseereither teaches or suspendswaywardmembersfor a year. Accordingto CD
13:15-16, the Overseer must be notified of, and presumablyapprove and possibly
record, all commercial agreementsentered into by the members. According to CD
14:12-16, it is the Overseer and the judges who receive portions of the members'
salariesand who distributethese to membersin need (cf. the role of Zadokthe scribe
in Neh. 13:12-13). For the Overseer'smore pedagogic and pastoralfunctionswithin
the community,see CD 13:5-10. G. Vermes (The Dead Sea Scrolls in English [Harmondsworth,England:Penguin, 19752]21-25) argues that the Overseer ('p:n) and
the Master(51ma) are the same office and that both are Levites. Vermes's suggestion
that they are the same as the Interpreterof the Torah (Tiirn Cmll) is less certain.
However,in a later edition of the same work (4th ed., 1995, p. 3), he identifiesthe
Overseeras a priest.For the view that the Overseeris a layperson(ratherthana priest
or Levite), see L.H. Schiffman, Sectarian Law in the Dead Sea Scrolls: Courts,
Testimonyand the Penal Code (BJS 33; Chico, CA: ScholarsPress, 1983) 215, who
sees this as a sign of the sect's "democratization."
J.T. Milik (Dix ans de decouvertes
dans le desert de Juda [Paris:tditions du Cert, 1957] 64) considersboth to be possibilities. Our presentpassage makes it more likely that the Overseeris a Levite (in a
sense, a "quasi-priest").For a comparativeview of the Overseer,and for additional
bibliography,see Schiffman,The Halakhahat Qumran,29 n. 51. A recentlypublished
text and a recently publishedostracon provide possible evidence that the legal and
administrativefunctionsascribedto the Overseerby the scrolls were actually implementedin the community,althoughin neitheris the Overseeractually mentioned.See
E. Eshel, "4Q477:The Rebukesby the Overseer,"JJS 45 (1995) 111-22 (but see the
critiques of C. Hempel, "Who Rebukes in 4Q477?" RevQ 16 [1995] 655-56; S.A.
Reed, "Genre,Setting and Title of 4Q477," JJS 47 [1996] 147-48); F.M. Cross and
E. Eshel, "Ostracafrom KhirbetQumran,"IEJ 47 (1997) 17-28.
14 See above, n. 9. The thirdsection is still derivativeof the second, but in the sense
that it is a more specific case of priestlyauthoritydevolving to a non-priestlyexpert.
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knowledge that it requiredand possibly so as to remove the priests
from directcontactwith the affected,as a way of protectingthe priesthood from possible contaminationby contact with impurity.15
In any
event, the priest is now dependentfor the formal fulfillmentof his
juridicalfunctionon the teachingof the Overseer.
The fourth section is clearly derivativeof the third,'6presentinga
"worst case" scenario, stressing that even if the priest is a "simpleton,"'"the decision to quarantinethe affectedpersonis still the prerogative of the priest,even though(following section 3) we may presume
he does so at the instructionof the Overseer.'8Thus, while the fourth
section reaffirmsthe authorityof the priest, as initially enunciatedin
the first section, it accommodatesthis principleto the extreme possibility (whetherreal or hypothetical)of a mentallyincompetentpriest.

1' CompareIQSa 1:22-25,where such administrative
and legal controlof the community is assigned to the Levites, under the ultimate authorityof the priests, but
unconditionally.See 2 Chron.29:34, where, from a pro-Leviteperspective,it is said
that the Levites were broughtin to assist the priestswhen the latterwere too few for
the large numberof sacrifices,and since the Levites were more conscientiousabout
sanctifyingthemselvesthan the priests.For a negativeview of the subordinaterole of
the Levites, see Ezek. 44:10-14; Num. 18:2-6. Note that in I Chron.26:29 the Levite
Chenaniahand his sons, who serve as officersandjudges, are assigned"to the outside
business over Israel,"that is, outside the Temple proper.These are priestlyfunctions
inappropriateto officiatingpriests.CompareLev. Rab. 15:8, where Moses is reported
to have said: "Does this befit my brotherAaron'shonorfor him to be inspectingskin
affections?"
16 This is evidentfrom the use of the verb i)O, which is repeatedly
used in Leviticus
13 to describethe priest'squarantiningof the affectedperson,garment,or house. See
Lev. 13:4, 5, 11, 21, 26, 31, 33, 50, 54; 14:38, 46. Cf. Num. 12:14, 15 (of Miriam).
17 Here the referenceis not, as previously,to a priestsimply lackingin Torahlearning or expertise,but to one who is mentallyincompetent.See Schiffman,Halakhahat
Qumran,39-40 n. 111. Comparethe exclusion of a mentallyincompecentperson(e7t3
TnID/Infl) from communal,judicial functions, and militaryservice in IQSa 1:19-21.
For discussion,see Schiffman,The EschatologicalCommunity,26-27. For the exclusion of the 'flD from the community,lest he compromiseits holiness, see CD 15:1517 (more completelypreservedin 4Q266 8 i 7; 4Q270 6 ii 8 [7MITDJ).
Therethe Ire is
excluded together with other handicappedpersons (cf. lQSa 2:4-11; 1QM 7:3-5;
1lQTemple45:12-14;4QMMTB 49-54). For anothernegativereference,see CD 14:2
with 4Q267 9 v 5 (D'IK). Ginzberg'sargument(An UnknownJewish Sect, 124 n. 74,
or a "layman,"in contrastto a
294) that T1 refers to one who is "unsophisticated,"
sage, may accordwith biblical usage of this word but not with that in the Dead Sea
Scrolls. Rabin (TheZadokiteDocuments,64) translates,"imbecile."
Is However,it would be a mistaketo conflatesections 3 and 4, as does Schiffman
(EschatalogicalCommunity,27): "Indeed,CD 13:4-7 providesthat if the priest is a
TM,he shall be guided by the -poo ('examiner')in mattersof quarantine."However
we understand'M (see precedingnote), the 1ponguides the priesteitherin all cases
of skin affection,or in all such cases if the priestis insufficientlyknowledgeable(that
is, section 3 may be dependenton section 2, but certainlynot on section 4).
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In such cases, the priest's role and authority,while retained, have
become purely formal and dependenton the expertiseof others.
Althoughour text does not take the form of a biblical commentary,
or even cite Scriptureexplicitly, it clearly alludes to Leviticus 13,
wherein the roles of examining, diagnosing, and quarantining an
Israelitewith skin affectionsare repeatedlysaid to be the prerogative
of the priests alone.'9 Our Qumrantext creates, in a sense, a legal
fiction, whereby the priest's authorityin such mattersis affirmedand
formally enacted, even as the core of the priestly function-his legal
expertise-is transferredto the Levites in general, and to the Overseer in particular.This is especially surprising,given the emphasison
priestly status and prerogativeselsewhere in the sectarianscrolls and
in the Damascus Documentespecially.20The rhetoricalelegance and
effectivenessof the CD passagelies in the dialecticalmannerin which
its argumentunfolds in progressivesteps, therebymaintaininga balance between affirmingpriestly authorityand transitioningto nonpriestly legal expertise.
Although it is difficult to know to what extent the laws of skin
affectionswere practicedat Qumran,2'the questionof priestlycompetence to fulfill biblically mandatedfunctions,must have been real and
not merely theoretical.For example, we see in a recently published
text that a priestcould be disqualifiedfrom the priestlyrole of reading
Scriptureif he could not do so clearly, whetherbecause of a speech
defect or mentalincompetence,since an indistinctreadingmight result
in serious consequences.' Furthermore,this is not an isolated instance

l9 In Lev. 13:1-46,"thepriest"is specificallyreferredto forty-eighttimeswith respect
to these functions;cf. Deut. 24:8; Hag. 2:11-13. For the role of the priests in examining
' people with skin affections,see also Matt. 8:4 (and parallels)and Luke 17:14.
AlreadyGinzberg(An UnknownJewish Sect, 357) expressedsurpriseat this contrast. His solution was to attributeour text to circumstancesin the diaspora,"where
learnedpriestscould no longer be found."
21 Note that accordingto Leviticus 14, the completionof quarantinerequiressacrificialofferingsof purification,which are generallythoughtnot to have been practiced
at Qumran.Similarly,the extent to which the laws of skin affections(as otherlaws of
purityand impurity)were practicedafter the destructionof the Templewithinrabbinic
Judaismis debated.See Tosafotto b. Ber. 5b s.v. Wfl.See also Ginzberg'scommentson
this questionwith regardto our passage:An UnknownJewish Sect, 357-58.
22 See 4Q266 5 ii 1-3; 4Q267 5 iii 1-5; 4Q273 2 1. For discussion, see J.M.
Baumgarten,"The Disqualificationsof Priests in 4Q Fragments of the 'Damascus
Document,'A Specimen of the Recovery of pre-RabbinicHalakha,"in The Madrid
Qumran Congress: Proceedings of the International Congress on the Dead Sea
Scrolls-Madrid, 18-21 March 1991 (eds J. TrebolleBarreraand L. Vegas Montaner;
STDJ I1; Leiden: Brill, 1992) 2.503-15. Elsewhere (DJD 18.51), Baumgartenrefers
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of the central role of the Overseer in adjudicatingand supervising
communalcompliancewith sectarianrules, or of the enhancedrole of
the Levites in the Dead Sea Scrolls.23In general,thereappearsto have
been a division of labor of what in the Torah are priestly functions
between priests and Levites in the Dead Sea Scrolls. More difficultto
determineis to what extent this development-the partialshifting of
biblicallyassignedpriestlyfunctionsto Levites is specificto theQumran

to J.T. Milik's restorationof 4Q266 to include the disqualificationof one who is not
"quickto understand"as a Torahreader.
23 On the Overseer,see above, nn. 12, 13. The importanceof the Levites is a recurring theme in the Temple Scroll, where the burntofferingsof the Levites emphatically
precedethose of the tribeof Judahduringthe Feast of the Wood Offering(23:9-24:11),
just as the sons of Levi precedethose of Judahin the eschatalogicalbattlearrayin the
War Scroll (IQM 1:2). For the Temple Scroll's frequentassignmentof priestly prerogativesto the Levites, see 60:6-9 (tithes);57:12-15 (a place on the king's advisory
council); 22:10-11 and 60:7 (assigning them the shoulderof the well-being offering);
21:[1] and 22:12 (double portionsof the well-being offeringsfor the New Wine and
New Oil festivals); 22:4 (sacrificial slaughter);60:11 (the recitationof the priestly
blessing, for which cf. IQS 1:18-20;Tg. Ket. 2 Chron.30:27; Deut. 10:8; LXX and
Sam. Tg. Deut. 18:5). On the Levitical sympathiesof the Temple Scroll, with other
examples, see J. Milgrom,"Studiesin the Temple Scroll,"JBL 97 (1978) 501-6, 519,
523; idem,"TheQumranCult:Its ExegeticalPrinciples,"TempleScroll Studies(ed. G.J.
Brooke;JSPSup7; Sheffield:JSOTPress, 1989) 176-78; idem, "The Shoulderfor the
Levites," Y. Yadin, The TempleScroll (Jerusalem:Israel ExplorationSociety, 1983)
view that the TempleScroll was
1.169-76;Yadin, ibid., 1.154-59.For the unwarranted
authoredby Levites (sympathyneed not denote identity),see H. Burgmann,"IIQT:
The SadduceanTorah,"TempleScroll Studies,257-63. The Temple Scroll also interpolatesLevitesintobiblicallaws. See I 1QTemple57:11-15withDeut.17:20;11QTemple
61:7-8 with Deut. 19:17. The threefoldhierarchicaldivision of priests, Levites, and
laity is particularlyemphasizedin this scroll. This accordswith the Temple Scroll's
conceptionof the Temple as comprisingthreeratherthantwo concentriccourtswhich
decreasein sanctityand exclusivityas one moves outward,with the expandedmiddle
court serving as a bufferbetweenthe innerpriestlycourtand the outerIsraelitecourt,
the three together correspondingto the inner divine sanctuary,the medial Levitical
camp, and the surroundingIsraelitecamp (= "templecity") of the wildernessencampment. See B.E. Thiering,"Mebaqqerand Episkoposin the Lightof the TempleScroll,"
JBL 100 (1981) 59-74; L.H. Schiffman,"Exclusionfrom the Sanctuaryand the City of
the Sanctuaryin the Temple Scroll,"HAR9 (1985) 315, 318. The Levites also play a
prominentbut medialrole in the eschatalogicalholy war accordingto the QumranWar
Scroll: IQM 1:2; 2:2; 5:1; 7:14-16; 8:9; 13:1; 15:4; 16:7; 18:5. ln late second temple
times some Levites are reportedto have been unhappywith theirliminal status.Thus,
Josephus(Ant. 20:216-18) disapprovinglyrecountsthat the Levite singers petitioned
and were allowed to wear the same robes as the priests,therebyblurringthe distinction, set by "ancestrallaw," between priest and Levite. The rebellionof Korahand
company (note especially Num. 16:8-11) may be a retrojectedreflectionof this tension. The Temple Scroll, by contrast,insists that the Priestsnot wear theirpriestlygarholiness"
ments in the middlecourt(= Leviticalcamp),lest they thereby"communicate
to the people. See lIQTemple 32:10-12; 33:1-7; 40:1-4, with Lev. 6:2-4; Ezek. 42:14;
44:19; and Y. Yadin, The TempleScroll, 1.220-23, 248-49.
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community or symptomatic of a legal shift of authority more widely
current in second temple Judaism.24This, in turn, touches on a larger
methodological issue in the study of the Dead Sea Scrolls: to what
extent are their prescribed practices representative of wider Jewish
practices of the time, or at least of other similarly-minded groups, and
to what extent are they sectarian rejections of contemporary norms or
the practices of their rivals. Sometimes we have contemporary legal
sources outside the Dead Sea Scrolls with which to approach this

question,but often we do not, in which case the use of later rabbinic
sources can be both promisingand problematic.25
Before addressing
this larger question, let us turn to two later rabbinic "parallels"for
comparisonand contrast.
3. MishnahNega'im 3:1
The Mishnah devotes an entire tractate to rules relating to skin and
related affections. The following passage is striking for its reduction
of the priestly role in adjudicating such cases to a mere formality:
24 Accordingto post-exilic scripturaltraditions,the Levites are not only entrusted
with carryingthe ark and safeguardingthe Torahwithin it (Deut. 31:25-26; 1 Chron.
15:2 [basedon Deut. 10:8];2 Chron.5:4; but cf. I Kgs 8:3-4), but are responsiblefor
teachingthe Torahto the people (Deut. 33:10; Ezra8:16; Neh. 8.7, 9; 2 Chron.17:7-9;
35:3-6) and for administeringTorah law and affairs of state (as Da-Ow) (1 Chron.
23:4; 26:29; 2 Chron. 19:8, 11 [cf. LXX]; 29:5-36; 34:8-14; as well as Josephus,Ant.
4:214; and Sifre Deut. 15). The lattertwo functionsare also connectedwith the Levites
in Jub. 31:15. In these ways the Levites are said to carryout functionsmore generally
or previouslyassigned to the priests,therebyincreasinglyacting as inter-mediariesbetween the Aaronite priests and the people. The eventual assignment of the role of
Temple gate-keepersto the Levites (Neh. 7:1; 12:25 [compareEzra 2:42; Neh. 7:45];
1 Chron. 9:18; 16:38; 23:5; 26:1-19; 2 Chron. 34:9 [compare 2 Kgs 12:10; 22:4];
Philo, Spec. 1:156) may similarly reflect an increasinglyintermediaryrole between
priestlyand Israeliterealms.For the growingimportanceof the Levites in second temple times, especially as reflectedin the retrojectionsof the Chronicler,see R. de Vaux,
AncientIsrael: Its Life and Institutions(trans.JohnMcHugh;New York:McGrawHill,
1961) 388-94. On the Levites more generally, see B.A. Levine, "Levites,"Encyclopedia of Religion 8 (1987) 523-32.
2S For a critically aware but less cautious approach to this question, see A.I.
Baumgarten,"RabbinicLiteratureas a Source for the Historyof Jewish Sectarianism
in the Second Temple Period,"DSD 2 (1995) 14-57. Compare,for example,the interpretationof Deut. 17:7-13 in second temple sources (includingDead Sea Scrolls) and
the early rabbinic midrash Sifre Deut. 152-53, discussed at length in S.D. Fraade,

From Tradition to Commentary: Torah and its Interpretation in the Midrash Sifre to

Deuteronomy(Albany:State Universityof New York Press, 1991) 83-87 (with notes).
While this biblical passage mandatesthe supremejudicial authorityof a high courtof
levitical priests and/or a magistratein a variety of cases, including IDrl (however
understood),it is takenby the midrashas warrantfor rabbinicauthorityin the absence
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[11 All are renderedimpureby skin affections,except for gentiles and a resident
alien.
[2] All are eligible to inspect skin affections, but purity and impurity are
[declaredonly] by a priest.
[3] They say to him [the priest]:Say, "Impure!"and he says "Impure!"[Or they
say to him]: Say, "Pure!"and he says "Pure!"

Sections 1 and 2 are parallelin structure.They begin with an inclusive ruling("all"),which is then qualifiedwith an exclusion ("except,"
"but").Notwithstanding(and perhapsmaskedby) this formalparallelism, it is the second rule that is the more radical,requiringthe explication of section 3. Just as all (within Israel proper)can be rendered
impure by contact with skin affections, all are able to inspect and
diagnose skin affections(but not to declarethem "pure"or "impure").
The latter is, of course, in stark contrastto Leviticus 13, which emphaticallyassigns these functionsto the hereditarypriesthoodalone, as
is presumedelsewhere in the Mishnah." The present mishnah, presumably, is not eliminatingthe qualificationsof expertisein inspecting skin affections in light of Torah law, but is affirmingthat this
functionis not dependentupon priestly lineage per se. Just as all can
be affected,so too all are qualifiedto inspect, so long as they acquire
the necessary knowledge (which for the Mishnah would suggest a
sage, whether or not a priest). Nevertheless,in strikingsimilarityto
the Damascus Document,our mishnahqualifies its bold statementof
non-priestlyinclusivityby affirmingthe authorityof the priestalone to
pronouncethe verdict. Also like the DamascusDocument,it resolves
thisinclusive/exclusivedialecticby relegatingthepriest'srole to a merely
formal function.The priest simply repeatsverbatimthe words that he
is told to say.
In a sense, the Mishnahgoes furtherthan the DamascusDocument
of qualified(expert)priestsor Levites. While second templesourcessimilarlyseparate
"leviticalpriests"into priestsand Levites (see ibid.), they do not derive from this biblical passage a shift in authoritybetween them, or from them to lay legal authorities
as do the rabbis.Nevertheless,might the rabbinicexegesis predateits earliest extant
textual embodimentand underliea similar shift in legal authorityin second temple
varietiesof Judaism?Withoutfurtherevidence, it is impossibleto say.
26

The text is according to Ch. Albeck, nflflfl 11:

:fl:D

"IT -I=, 206. The only

significant manuscriptvariant is in MS Kaufmann,which has 171 'Dor("from the
mouth of a priest") instead of p,: "'I" in line 2. MSS Parma De Rossi 138 and
Cambridgehave In: 'n'z
27 E.g., m. Neg. 2:3.
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in relegating to the priest a purely mechanical function: he is not
taught the law and its application(as in section 3 of the Damascus
Document),but simply told (and the Mishnahdoes not say by whom)
what words to repeat. Furthermore,the Mishnahdoes not make such
an arrangementconditionalon the lack of expertiseor competenceof
a particularpriest,but ratherimplies that in all cases of skin affection
any priest's role (qua priest) is limited, formal, and vestigial.28
4. Sifra Tazri'aParashat Nega'im pereq 1:8-10
Even more strikingfor its similaritiesto the Damascus Document
is the Sifra to Lev. 13:2, which in typical midrashicfashion atomizes
that verse to facilitate commentary:
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[1] He shall be broughtto Aaron (Lev. 13:2). I only know about Aaronhimself.
Whence can I deduce to include anotherpriest? Scriptureteaches, the priest
(ibid.).
[2] Whence can I deduce to include [priests] who are blemished? Scripture
teaches, [any] among his sons (ibid.).
[3] Is it possible thereforeto include illegitimatepriests?Scriptureteaches, the
priests (ibid.), therebyexcludingillegitimateones.

28 Comparet. Neg. 1:1-2, which stress that expertise"in them and their names"is
a conditionfor inspectingskin affections,without differentiatingbetween priests and
non-priests.A requirementof expertise need not, ipso facto, require the transferof
priestlyfunctionsto non-priests,only to qualifiedpriests,as is presumedelsewherein
the Mishnah;cf. b. Shevu. 6a; b. 'Arak.3a; and tosafot to both. I noted above that the
DamascusDocument(section 3) is ambiguouswhetherthe Overseerplays this role in
all cases of judging skin affections,or only in the event that the presidingpriestlacks
sufficientknowledge. I favored the latter, taking this to be a regularfunction of the
Overseer.
29 The text is from Weiss's edition, 60b. The punctuationand line divisions are
mine. I have checked the editio princeps(Venice, 1545) and the major manuscripts
(Vatican66, Vatican 31, Oxford, London,Parma,Breslau/JTSA),none of which differs significantlyfrom the printedversion. Accordingto the catalogue of M. Kahana
(Manuscriptsof the Halakhic Midrashim:An AnnotatedCatalogue [Hebrew] [Jerusalem: The Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities;Yad Izhak Ben-Zvi, 19951),
thereare no extantGeniza fragmentsfor this passage.
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[4] Whence can I deduce to include all of Israel?Scriptureteaches,or to [any]
one (ibid.).
[5] If we can go so far as to include all of Israel, what does Scriptureteach
[when it says], or to one of his sons, the priests (ibid.)?Rather,it comes to teach
that impurityand purityare declared[only] by a priest.
[6] But how [does this work]?A sage of Israelobservesthe skin affectionsand
tells the priest,even if he is a simpleton:Say "Impure,"and he says "Impure."
Say "Pure,"and he says "Pure."

Like the Mishnah,but more hermeneuticallyso, the Sifra constructs
a dialecticalstrategyof inclusiveand exclusive moves. In the firsttwo
of a series of rhetoricalquestionsand answers,the commentarymidrashicallyderives from Lev. 13:2 an inclusive understandingof who
among the priests examines persons with skin affections, including even priestswith physicalblemishes.30However,accordingto section 3, the offspringof illegitimatepriestlyunions are excluded from
such service, since they are disqualifiedas priests. We might be surprised, therefore,by the radical and hermeneuticallydaring move of
section 4, in which all of Israel (priests and non-priestsalike) are
includedin the scripturalrule. This most inclusive move occasions a
logical and potentially underminingquestion (section 5): If all of
Israel is included, why does Scripturesingle out the priests?It is to
teach that only the priestscan formallydeclaresomeoneto be pureor
impurewith respectto skin affections.The Sifra (section 6) then asks
how such a division of labor (non-priestlyexaminationand priestly
declaration)can be achieved,and resolves the tension similarlyto the
Mishnah: the priest simply declares what he is told to say by the
examining"sage of Israel"(for whose status priestlylineage is irrelevant). Thus, once again, the priest retainsa merely formal role, with
knowledgeand experienceresidingwith the (rabbinic)sage.
Most striking,especially in comparisonwith the DamascusDocu30 But cf. m. Neg. 2:3, where, in interpretation
of Lev. 13:12, the blind or seeingimpairedpriest is disqualifiedfrom inspectingskin affections.It is difficultto know
how the Dead Sea Scrolls would have consideredblemishedor handicappedpriestsin
this regard.In several places, people with physicalblemishesand physical or mental
handicapsare barredfrom participationin the communityor entry into the Temple
or Temple city: IQSa 2:4-11; IQM 7:4-5; 1lQTemple 45:12-14; 4QMMT B49-54.
From this we might assume that priestswith such handicapswould have been barred
from any priestlyservice (cf. Lev. 21:17-23; 2 Sam. 5:8). However,as we have seen,
the DamascusDocumentpreservesa priestlyrole (albeit reduced)for a priestly"simpleton"for purposesof quarantining
personswith skin affections.For the exclusionof
people with blemishesor handicapsin the Dead Sea Scrolls, see Yadin, The Temple
Scroll, 1.289-91;Schiffman,TheEschatalogicalCommunity,37-52; A. Shemesh,"'The
Holy Angels are in Their Council': The Exclusion of DeformedPersons from Holy
Places in Qumranicand RabbinicLiterature,"
DSD 4 (1997) 179-206.
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ment, is the Sifra's insistence that the priest retainhis formal role of
declaringthe status of the affectedperson,even if he is a "simpleton"
(Firol; parallelto CD's TnD).31Thus, in the Sifra's juxtapositionof the
roles of priest and sage, what is defining of one is irrelevantto the
other: whereas the priest retains his vestigial status and function by
virtueof his ancestralpedigreealone, the sage acquireshis centralstatus and functionby virtue of his learningand interpretiveskills alone.
The former need not be mentally competentand the latter need not
have a hereditarylineage.
Althoughthe Sifra is consistentwith the Mishnah,it differsfrom it
rhetoricallyin several significantways. While the midrash (like the
mishnah)expands the biblical rule so as to include "all of Israel"as
examinersof skin affections,therebyremoving the priests' privileged
position (section 4), it subsequently(section 6) assigns this role to a
"sage of Israel," presumablya rabbi. While "all of Israel" is scripturallyderived,the "sage of Israel"is not, being slipped in metonymically at the end. Thus, the sage both standsfor "all of Israel"and is
distinguishedamong them by his learningand experiencein such matters. By contrast,the Mishnah makes no explicit mention of a sage.
Although, we can presume the Mishnah has the sage in mind, its
rhetoricserves to juxtapose the priest and "everyone,"subordinating
the former to the latter. The midrash'srhetoric,by contrast,is even
moredialectical,moving in a series of hermeneuticalsteps fromAaron,
to all (legitimate)priests, to all of Israel, to the sage of Israel, to the
vestigial priest. By stressing that even a simpleton priest can fulfill
what remainsof the priestlyfunction,the midrashstresseshow mechanistic and devoid of learningand understandingthe priest's role has
become. Structurally,therefore,the simpletonpriest stands for Aaron,
while the sage stands for all of Israel, to whom priestly roles have
been extended. Rhetorically,the sage emerges as the central figure,
even as his hermeneuticalgroundingis the weakest.
In certainrespects, the Sifra seems closer to the Damascus Document in its step-like rhetoricalstrategy, with the sage of the former
3' It should be noted that like the Mishnah,the Sifra elsewhere assumes the biblical role of the priestin inspectingskin affections.Thus, at the conclusionof the Sifra's
commentaryto Lev. 1:10, it stressesthata single priestexaminesthose with skin affections. Similarly, at the very end of the Sifra's commentaryto this section of law
(Metzor'apereq 5:16 (ed. Weiss, 74d]), it cites the following interpretationof "to
instruct"(Lev. 14:57):"This is to teach that he [the priest)does not inspectskin affections until he has been instructedby his master."This interpretationsimply requires
expertiseof the priest;cf. t. Neg. 1:1, 2, and discussionabove, n. 28.
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occupying the place held by the Overseerin the latter, and in both
Howcases the priest being reduced,in a sense, to a "simpleton."32
ever, an importantdistinctionremains.As best we can tell, the Overseer is a specific communityfunctionary(one per camp),who, if I am
correctthat he is a Levite," still derives his authority,in partat least,
from his hereditarystatus. By contrast,the sage denotes a group of
men whose membershipwas open to all Israelite males, dependent
only on their acquiringthe requisite learning, behavior, and experience. All (male) Israelitescould, ideally at least, become sages, but
not all Qumranitescould (or need) become Overseers.In both cases,
however, we witness a dialectical shift from authorityvested entirely
in the hereditarypriesthoodto authorityassigned to non-priestsby
virtueof their learningand experiencein mattersof Torahlaw and its
application.The differencebetween the Damascus Documentand the
Sifrain this regardis less one of kindthanof degree:the shift fromhereditarypriestlyauthorityto non-priestlyexpertiseis moreadvanced,and
perhapsless conditioned,in the Sifra thanin the DamascusDocument.
However, notwithstandingthese similaritiesbetween the Damascus
Document and the Sifra, another importantdifferenceremains. The
Sifra takes the form of a biblical legal commentary(midrashhalakhah), with a dialogical rhetoricof questionand answer,whereasthe
Damascus Document is closer in form to the Mishnah,with its simple, declarativestatementsof a sequenceof rules.34Thus, althoughthe
Damascus Document's overall strategyand some of its specifics are
closer to those of the Sifra, its textualpracticeis closer to that of the
Mishnah.

32 This is not to say that for eitherdocumentmost priestsare consideredsimpletons.
However,both documents,by allowing the priestlyfunctionto be fulfilledeven by a
simpleton,are saying, in effect, that the priestmight as well be a simpletoh,since his
functionis not predicatedon knowledgeand understanding.
33 If I am wrong, and the Overseerneed not necessarilyhave been a Levite, then
my argumentneeds only slightly to be modified,with the gap betweenthe Damascus
Documentand the Sifra, that is, between the Overseerand the Sage, being narrower
but still significant.
34 On the relative absence of explicit midrash halakhah in the extant Dead Sea
Scrolls, see S.D. Fraade,"Lookingfor Legal Midrashat Qumran,"Biblical Perspectives: Early Use and Interpretationof the Bible in Light of the Dead Sea Scrolls
(eds M.E. Stone and E.G. Chazon;Leiden:Brill, 1998) 59-79. For a broaderdiscussion of the relationof rabbinicmidrashimto the Dead Sea Scrolls, see idem, "Midrashim," Encyclopediaof the Dead Sea Scrolls (New York: Oxford UniversityPress,
forthcoming).
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5. Conclusions
The complex web of rhetoricalconcordanceand discordancethat
we have tracedrendersimpossible any simple depictionof the historical or literarycontinuitiesor discontinuitiesbetween these Qumranic
and rabbinictexts. This modest exercise is emblematic,I believe, of
both the dangersand possibilitiesof the broaderenterpriseof relating
the legal corporaof the Dead Sea Scrolls and early rabbinicliterature
to one another.The previous error of regardingthe practices of the
Qumrancommunityas entirely disconnectedfrom those of early rabbinic Judaism should not be replaced by a no less myopic view of
their continuities.Since our evidence for these two communities'religious culturesis deepest in the textualpracticesof theirextant corpora
of rules and commentaries,it is there that the richest potential for
comparisonsand contrasts,with broadersociological and ideological
implications,remain to be made.
Returning to the specific Qumranic and rabbinic documents we
have examined,their similaritiesand differencemight be due, at least
in part,to the similaritiesand differencesbetween their primaryaudiences and pedagogical purposes. The Sifra's primaryaudience, like
that of other early rabbinicmidrashim,is one of study circles of individual sages and their disciples, whose gradual ascendancy as the
teachers,leaders, and judges of third-centuryGalilean Jewish society
it sought internallyto advanceandjustify. The DamascusDocument's
primaryaudience, like that of other sectarianscrolls, is one of community members and neophytes whose socialization to communal
study and discipline under its priestly and levitical leadershipit similarly sought internally to advance and justify. While study was an
essential practice for both communities,the more decentralizedrabbinic study circles depended more heavily (but not entirely) on the
discursiveprocess of dialogical commentaryto draw and transformits
studentsinto a rabbinicself-understanding.35
It is temptingto interpretthe strikingsimilaritiesbetween the rules

1s For this functionof the dialogical natureof early rabbinicmidrash,in comparison to its antecedents,see S.D. Fraade,From Traditionto Commentary,chap. 1; idem,
"LiteraryCompositionand Oral Performancein Early Midrashim,"Oral Tradition
(forthcoming).In contrastto early rabbinicJudaism,we find nothingresemblingthe
master-disciplerelationshipat Qumran.Neophytesjoined the communityas a whole
and advancedthroughits ranks, studying its texts and practicingits rules, under the
instructionof its priestly and levitical teachers, but with no indicationof individual
master-disciplerelationsor circles.
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and rhetorical practices of our Qumranic and rabbinic documents
as a sign not just of morphologicalconfluence,but of historicalinterconnection.For example, might the rabbinicshapersof the Sifra have
been familiar with, and perhapsresponsive to, the text or traditions
Conversely,might the parallels to the
of the Damascus Document?36
Sifra in the Damascus Documentsuggest that the former's legal traditions originatein late second temple times, when they might have
been known by and influencedthe shapers of the Damascus Document?37Failing a determinationof direct influencein either direction,
might the similaritiesbetweenour two texts point to a sharedtradition
upon which they both drew?While each of these is possible, none can
be establishedwith any degree of certainty.The similaritiesbetween
the DamascusDocumentand the Sifra, while very striking,are more
of argumentthan of actual languageand form. They need not reflect
borrowing,but ratherthe parallel phenomenaof two studying communities rooted in shared scriptures,each with its own need to shift
legal authority,albeit to differentdegrees, from hereditarypriests to
non-priestlylearnedexperts. However, this disclaimerof influencein
eitherdirectionneednot negatethe historicalsignificanceof the comparison of these texts, and the light therebyshed by each on the other's
contours.
1p (a fortiori): if in the case of the
Perhaps we might argue MIMrn

Damascus Document, which like other sectarian scrolls places so
much emphasis on the privileged status and role of the priesthood,
some of the biblically assigned priestly roles have been shifted, but
not entirely, to Levites and non-priestswith greaterexpertise in certain laws and their application,how much more so might this have
been a tendencyof second temple Judaismmore broadly.38Similarly,
36 Given the fact that the Damascus Document survived outside of Qumran,as
attestedby its disposal in the Cairo Geniza, such a scenariocannot be ruled out as a
possibility.
JewishSect,357) attributestheDamascusDocument's
37 Thus, Ginzberg(AnUnknown
reductionof priestly privilege in our passage to rabbinic("talmudic"[sic]) influence,
based in part, however, on his confusion of this traditionwith anotherascribed to
Hillel. Given the fact that severalfragmentsof our CD passagewere found at Qumran
(see above, n. 5), we know for certainthat it pre-existedthe destructionof the Temple
and is not a later insertion.Assumingthat the Sifra in its presentform dates approximately to the mid-thirdcentury,thereis no reasonnot to presume,given its anthological nature,that some of its traditionsmight predateconsiderablythe collection as a
whole. However,this is still a far cry from identifyingparticularpartsof its text as derivingfrom second templetimes. Cf. L. Finkelstein,"The Core of the Sifra:A Temple
Textbookfor Priests," JQR 80 (1989) 15-34.
38 See above, nn. 23, 24. On this developmentgenerallyin second temple Judaism,
see M. Himmelfarb,"'A Kingdomof Priests':The Democratizationof the Priesthood
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if in a centraldocumentof early rabbinicJudaism,which claimed for
the rabbinicsages the (once-priestly)roles of covenantalteachersand
mediatorsto Israel, the priestsretainan authoritativelegal role, albeit
attenuated,how much more so can we assume that outside rabbinic
circles, priests continuedto claim and/orexert legal influencein Jewish society after the destructionof the Temple.39If so, then the shift
from priestlyto non-priestlylegal authorityand expertisedid not happen overnight nor automaticallywith the destructionof the Second
Temple. Rather,it was a gradual,and not simply linear, process that
had importantantecedents before and was significantly accelerated
after the destructionof the Temple. If our passage from the Damascus
Document might representone such strikingantecedentin that process, then our passage from the Sifra mightreflectits acceleration,even
though,as we have seen, the shift is in processwithin both. If so, the
passages we have examined would represent,if viewed historically,
not so much "parallels"as successive points on a shared continuum.
However, if viewed phenomenologically,we might say that to the
extent that these two passages partially converge, they do so from
opposite directions. But whether viewed historically or phenomenologically, the shift, as momentousas it appearswith distanthindsight,
was one that was accomplished-at the local, pedagogical level of
each studyingcommunity-with dialecticalfinesse.40
in the Literatureof Second Temple Judaism,"Journal of Jewish Thoughtand Philosophy 6 (1997) 89-104. It is difficultto know, however,whethersuch assignmentof
priestlyfunctionsto the laity, whetherto Israel as a whole or to non-priestlyleadership, representsa linearhistoricaldevelopmentof "democratization,"
an idealizationof
the people/community,or a persistentand unresolveddialectic of elitism and egalitarianism. For an argumentfor the opposite developmentat Qumran,that is, from collective to priestlyauthority,based on differencesbetween lQS and the 4QS fragments,
see A.I. Baumgarten,"The ZadokitePriests at Qumran:A Reconsideration,"
DSD 4
(1997) 137-56.
39 It is simplistic to assume that no sooner than the Temple was destroyed, the

priesthoodlost all its scripturallybased and traditionallyconfirmedprerogativesand
influence.AlthoughtheTemplewith its sacrificialworshipwas the centerof priestlyauthorityand influence,the priestscould claim leadershiproles and legal authorityindependentof and outside the Temple. For furtherdiscussionand bibliography,see S.D.
Fraade,From Traditionto Commentary,73, 232 n. 20. More recently,see S. Schwartz,
Josephus and Judaean Politics (Leiden: Brill, 1990) 58-109; D.M. Goodblatt, The
MonarchicPrinciple:Studiesin Jewish Self-Government
in Antiquity(Tubingen:J.C.B.
Mohr [P. Siebeck], 1994) 176-231.
40 This articleoriginatedas a paperat the session "RabbinicHalakhaand Qumran,"
History and Literatureof Early RabbinicJudaismSection, Society of Biblical Literature 1997 AnnualMeeting.On that occasion I benefitedfrom the responsesof Joseph
Baumgartenand LawrenceSchiffmanand the commentsof John Kampenand James
Kugel. The written version has benefitedfrom readings by ChristineHayes, Martha
Himmelfarb,MartinJaffee,ChaimMilikowsky,and Shlomo Naeh.

